
maim!, r,,r he suNtaine.l his part, wit!: even
word than his usual ei,,, q,uencts. and (anti:l.l4
Clam. lie Legged rho Count to necazupnny
me frequently, which La didfor some time.
until Paul' irsplitlino.z.tre.estatilisbed.

ot tatunthia gp.is.
1 PENNSYLVANIA ;NDERENDENT JOURNAL.

One day f left him atone in the apartment
which Pool bad fottnerly occupied, and
wben I returned ifour vi him rummn4ing Ebel
di.4,7rdlrc. piles of maliie, with which it was 1
2:llech
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A. Committee of the Board of Trus-
tot:s of the Presbyterian Church, will be in
attendance at the church, on :Sunday, Jan.
nary 4, 18.58, at 4 P. M.. for the purpose of
renting pews. rev. J. S. Grimes has been
elected Pastor. and it is hoped all persons
wishing pews will apply.

iielp me, be en:lab-cue-4., 'i intend
purloining some of your friend's treasures;
ho will not mite them, and I wish to exam- I
ine their merit- Roll these totlierfor me.'

I did so, and we departed. For several .
aa” I Fa.W little nnre of the Cunnt, but
did not wonder us I knew hip house was ,

tilled with noble frien•ii I.nd relative., and
that be w.ts utakinz preparationrfor a .plen-
ilid and cogly fete, to Le eelebratea in Li,
exten.ive gnn.k.n... Many cf the pea-entry'
tlnd I mIAe DuFselhrf were to

NEW ADVF.RTI,C3JENTS.—Geo. Bogle, Pres-
ident of Odd Fellows' Dull A.ssoeiation,
L7rrtina Notice; N. S. Lawrence, iirper,
I', inter's Co^dx, &c.; Dr. E. B. Herr, For
1:0,1nr .4.z01r; A. 0. 31oore, Agent.? Wanted;
Court I"roclumatioa; Columbia Post office,
List if Letterr; Candidates fiir Borough

piirticiptro in the gayieticv, and my mother
;ailed of notliing but the grand a.•oneert

the e.ening —thu pat iiit'a erected for the
purpo-p, and the It:di:in luima

She -.vas greatly
elatel when a ,pe,Kal itation arrived for
all the family, with the proini,c .'f a car-
riage for Paul and myself.

It was a lovely evening iii the early .min-

titer. Th.• stars shone brightly
and a cool, sweet hroiv.e
open windowi:, and pla:,ed around us as we

rode along. Paul raised his sightless eyes
to the calm blue sky, and an expression of
mingled love and thanksgiving glowed upon
his pale face. Ile was much changed since
his illness. All his pride and sullen gloom
seemed gone forever. I had told him of

Linda's sympathy and l•+ce, and, as I es
parted, it awoke new life within him. As
we left the town, and wound slowly through
the green lanes to tho Counts re.idence, lie
p wrod forth all the love and happlucs;: with
whit:11111s heart toss laden.

En

,I",lut I cann,,t a3l: her to share my Cato yet;
not yet; for I not poor, Carl, purer than you
thi;;L. and I could never endure the thought

t Cho-e deliente hawk, toiling fur rm.!. But
tihc lure me. :die has loved me fur year,:—
Oh, Carl: that knowlodge gives me ~trength
to overeeme all th:ngs:'

It was I.Lte wl.en we arrived; late that
we heard loud bursts of fousie, l'suing front a

%%Ist patilioa, st..etcbcd acr,,t9 the green
Linn. A 41mnostie met us as we alighted
frzm the carriage and led us through a walk
bordered with enotics :rod glowing with col-
I:1,1 lamps, to ,e had been re-
pelled for us s, ithin, and fir a few moments
everything, swum before my eyes. The daz-
ehing lights, the gorgeous crimson draperies
st.t,zying in the night breeze, the antique

%%LUC'S filled with flowers, the pillars hung
with pendant wreaths, the rich gents of the
crowded and splendid audience, and above
all the music, deepening and swelling in
magnificent volumes of sound, all combined
to produce a scene of such enchantment as
I had never met before.

And Paul ! lle seemed to be under the
influence of some strange and potent spell—-
renutiningon his feet, hi., face turned eagerly
toward the orchestra with his eyes cashing,
his cheek burning, and a strange smile
playing around his lips. Then he turned
to me, murmuring something which I could
not understand, and fell bade faint and ea•
lmusted Into mr arms.

bore him out, almost unsec.n, fvoin our

remote corner, to a plcaant moss-covered
se.tt, under Anne tall pines, and then left
him fora few moments, to bring him water
front n fountain I heard falling near us.—
When I returned, I perceived, to my inex-
pressible surprise, Aunt Gretta standing
near Paul, supporting his head, while Linda

fodt beside) hint, clasping his cold hands in
her.. She loolo••1 op at my approach, and
aturnmred:

'Speak t, 1;m, earl: 01;4 I.4leixo i, FO
like death.'

'PaLii:' I exelaiLnt,l. up. Illy dear
follow, here is Lind L. your Li! dLL'.'

11,3 raised his heal, andlv,l ed wI flv rif
moment. '11.1c,.. I lwen dr...Nmin..f,' lie

...lid, I •tionglit—' thou eon•eionFlll.B3 re-
Turning more. ful!r. he felt the snft pri.,sure

Linda's hand. and Ii claspsd her to hi.
OM with a: cry 4,f rupthrc

pleCl6ll, ,*

tarne.l 1.0.1,1, awl tfio rtu n:
w1.1,11 111.1 I,c,n rlc3ing softly to 4.ur un•
heeding rars, bur: furth in:.) a lrtal
triumpha rt p.,,t1, and then cea-•,,i, r,hrn

i:hin the pavilion came the nri,y
tat lavr,us Thc.n the

cr:nisoa ;von, rai,rl, and the
cf V.,if Lcd.ll-rnlcl, cmnrgcd ftml
1,0 d.a./:ing a:.d advanced tuwards us.
r entire 1,1.)7 rouo.l Ills lips as be eon-
ttaiplatcd the group I.flf.ra him. 1,11: hi.,

wcre r.1:11 1.11 delicacy and
and, raking Paul's arty, bidding
ho led 1:1•3 way by a narr.m wind-

rtF4.,,C.,. I.) Saylor 0. 31.1),,na11i's for
11,al-c,_ lamnav

Paar. li t ‘s. ',ca. xri I. The enneert given
by Prof. Predei ick Haas, Tuesday even-
inin4 la-t, wa, one id . the greatest iiiti-acal
treats et er u3nge,l :,) our 11'e re-
gret tliat oa ing to the very unfavorable
weather the attendance was small. The
.er4.orinariee wa., inte,t excellent, and all theI -

talent( 1. perf.iriners acquitted theta-el 11,1-
miraidy. The hard tunes (as well as in-
clement weather'; vender eoneertiLiag, like
every other busine-s, painfully uncertain.
We trust that in die Kpl time coating —

Prof. Haas will be enekairaged a, he desert es.
Nzw YEAlI'S E. BALL—The ball of the

Columbia Fire Campany, in New Year',
Evo, we, a success. It WAY well attended
well conducted, and will doubtless prove re-

munerative to the indefatigable corep.my
etting: it up. That the C..lntubia 1..,.ys der

core a heavy lift of ,c 1111,2 laud friun our
citizen, is wit di:puted. They are always
in service and alway- on hand, and it gite4
us pleasure to recocd the cua,mragoment
given to thtdr animal mitertahunctit.

MON:1/1.1" nig .1.

Atlantic 3I coon., IN :Ili c—tabli-hod
favorite, and troll innintadrot it, boldly :lb-

s.utned positian as the litoling Atuotletin
3l.tgazine. IN articlog ail et ince elutr.icter
and...bility, chile somc of them ii old
make their noirk to the 0b1e.4 and ite...t of
the perbolical,. Pr. liolnic4,
toerat ofthe I;:Ntlzih.lt Table." tithl ,tand
and walk alone. It i, the ni spat-tiling
and original piper ever contribute.] to our
I.tgazine Literature. 'l' the tolatirers of

lloltne' witty poems, the 114,111-1 of terse
throng(' tlik tahle•talk. are not unloJkoil
but we mu,t conGss t most pleasing our-
prise at his p )inte I and felicitous prose.—
Messrs. Phillips Sampons S. Co., fully de
serve the success which their excellent mag-
azine has achieved.

ller.srdno.nWottns.—We receive from John
Jansen, New Y rk. the January number of

! this valuable I,eriotlical. A. fdr criterion of
the ability ofa magazine is the proportion
of its contents cdpied into the newspapers of;
the day. Judged by this standard House_ I
hold Words tir,t among the monthlies,
native or foreign. Whenever we find a par-1
ticularly retnlable waif, circulating without
credit among our exchang,es, we with little Ihesitation fix. its paternity upon our favor- Iite; and we lire generally right. The pros-,
cut number is giwl throughout.

j Dtcaussi CunisritAs Srurcv.--Ac-
companying the January number of Iloues•
hold Word., came the C hristmas supple.
metat, -The perils of certain English
encl., and their tress ms, in Women, Clril-
dren, Silver and Jewel," A story from

ken .4 pen van !icier be worthily noticed
' in n paragraph; tint canuot forbear praise
of Ibis mist delightful t..le. 3c is in Dick-
en's bappic ,t st:,le—the homely pathetic.
The 11:tidiousname.r is a pi ivat.c in the
Marine-, an 1 hi- ;, told in the plain and
Tcatinr inam.er r.hich rendered that

Christut.-. •'The wreck of the G.,kien
The pamphlet is neat-

ly ...-,-tten up. 1...; .I.dm the Atimri.
can of If l'ri: e
13

;o;; Laic to t.:tat—rar stage in the pa- !
wht‘re aver', dos.Trithraugh

their mid,d, to the er!. fc•rt ii alas au.] then,
ic.du our 1,1.1.ce near the de,,r, gazed 1111
nozoin,-nt at the s..ene dtett

Vrout the brilliabt hit.Jl-horn
;amts fen showers (,r wreath. at the Mind
mans feet, end a tlttltihrttat ‘ol.w.s pe,.red
forth their loud atteiamations, that the
lofty edifice shook nt if a strong rind had
parsed over it. And as Paul seemed to'

Raz, around hint, dirty and bewildered,
lward die ('cant ,is-etk: 'lt i- ye.urrnrn

ha 4 aroused this wild enthu,i-

usni. Pant Werner, is not thi-t more;

than the fame you have dreamed of?' and
Linda hid her face in her band., and wept.

Putt t.1',.1,-rt.n:yrt-T)t Tr, Tot:
ANL. 11,N Ft.r. lt. pt.tcr,,•ll

halr tt ,mitytact.d. flu.
pitLY,...ttlott ..f the

‘‘Li,•ll tv, have re,..,4%0.1. It
hear't VAfitig g..tten up with the
rsnetni•.4 to Tllll,ll-

- to nu^ jti 5t....in,4 Com.
plete and thoroii ;:h in i 1 ,1et.:61.. It is enr-
reeterl by the Iniukorq, &

will
circulation. -

f.'f! .'“.SI Nut and Linda
The rare of the Count :Von Leichtenfels pro-
cured for Paol a pr.t of high honor in hi,
prolessiun, which was nut bestowed ane urth•
tly, for there are few now, among mod,rn
cumposera whose fame mirpasses that of the
blind musician of Dusseldorf.

ettirA Militia 'Officer in Texas boasts.;
thrnugh the papers that his men "would
Ally stt the tap of the drum." Perhaps ; 1
mey soonl4 rally still more promptly nt the I
topping ff. Vile lieA,".

Items of News

F43i .L distirigilislieti writer says thr.tH
'iznthing is Lou' „qcbierej by iidiscretiou."
'file workings eurk-serew wo.ald seem i
Cu be a .ietutntiun cri tltat plausible tlieory.i

Two regiments of volunteers have been
organized in California, and are ready at

the tap of the drum to march against the
Mormons, and, for the same service, ten
regiments could be mustered in that State
in less than sixty days.

The filibusters at Washington-are carry-
ing matters with a high hand. It is said
that Commodore Paulding will be recalled,
and that Walker will demand to Le reinsta-
ted in the position from which he was forci-
bly taken.

It is said, on apparently good authority,
that the free State men inKansas will rote

at the election for State officers, on the 4th

of Jatmary, under tne Lecompton constitu-
tion, in order to secure the benefit of the
State organization in the possible contin-
gency of Congress admitting the State with
that constitution.

At the last accounts fror , California, the
Mormons hi that State were all selling out
their lands, hou,e., goods, &e., and leaving
;',/. Slit Lake, pursuant to order front
Lirigham Young.

From Washingion we learn that the Ad-
ministration was completely .Iceeived on the
subject of Kansas. Calhoun and his asso-
ciates had all along represented their inten-
tion to be to abandon the slavery cause as

hopeless. It is now proposed to repeal the
\ebra•ka•Kansas act, su far as concerns
lvtnsas, and pass an act to enable Kansas
to form a State government.

We have further news from Kansas by
lima and telegraph. Johnson county, in
which the famous Oxford fraud was perpe-
trated, had given 2000 majority for slavery.
Thirteen hundred votes wet•e east at Oxford.
Wyamlott Bites'_' 1 majority against slavery.
Go e,mor Dmver had given up the territu
rial arms to the military organized under
the new law

IThe yra-ht stationed off Cape Race I.y the
Aqsociated Press, to intercept the foreign
stearner4 and obtain their news, was
wreek‘l during the late gale.

On the 19th inst., Henry M. Rice stud
Gen. Jainei Shiebk, were eleeted by the
Minnes,tti gate Legislature, United States
S,eilatur

By on arrival at New Orleans from Vera
Cruz we have importont yews from Mexiea.
The oar rcpnbliran constimtion had been
overthrown, the Congress and ::,:opreine
C,tort broken up and diTer-esl, and Canton-

, fort de.olared itlismlute dictator, with power
to call extraordinary Congro•s. The
whole capital we. in arms. Other cities had
promptly given in their adhe-ion to the new
regime. The revolution was a sudden and
daring stroke, planned by Comonfort and

' entrusted to Gen. Baez. People micepted
the change with joy, and all was going on
NN

NEW Dec. 129.—The new of the
capture or Gen. Walker by Com. Paulding
was received in this city with much indigna-
tion, and a call was immediately i,-sued for
an indignation meeting this (netting. The
meeting has been ad.i.mrned, however, until
Thursday, in consequence of the rain. All
the papers expre,s their indignation at the
course pursued by Corm Paulding, :Ind an
intense feeling prevails in finer of immedi-
ately re-infurcing Col. Anderson, \vim holds
possession of Furt

:Monir.e, Dec. 29.—A Nicaragua indigna-
tion meeting has been called by the sympa-
thisers with Gen. 'Walker. Gen. Cass' re-
ported repudiation of Commodore Paulding's
course, has bad but little effect upon the
public mind, and the excitement is still in-
tense.

The interments in New York city la,d
week were of which there were 147
adults, 21t) children, 216 males and 177
female,

The St. Lmis Republican has returns from
the Kansas constitutional elenion, Arming
that tic eanstitutit,n with slavery AV:V,

adopted 1/y a large majority: the returns,
though meagre, tieing suilieient to indicate
the result. It w..s reported at Lawrence
that. a body of men had gone to Lecompton
with the avowe 1 intention to seize the tend-
t riul arm=, and that General Lane had gone
ti run Scott to destroy that pimp, disperse
the pro-slavery settlers in the Shawnee re-
sent', and carry the war into Missouri.-
I,lovernor Denver has assumed his position

( ;9% ernor of the territory, and i. sued an
address to the pe )ple. Ile states that Pres-
ident Calhoun ha invite:l himself and the
presiding officers both houses of the ter-
ritoi ial legislature to he present at the can-
vassing of the election returns.

Wit Al', IN A N v.:L.—There pited througli
['era, en rent e for England, an effieer of the
!titles This loan was %that the 'French call
litc,:ur, and rei•iieed in the rather com-

mon name ,r t, the gen-
eral rule he left his earl at the emhas•y,
anal a. he had .nly ju,t reeei‘ed his pro-

a eenii any, the card in tne•tion
bore on it, thee letters, Mr..l Smith.
No noths: ...Ike., et Ow plebe:an Smith;
but the man w as het to 1,, heat. and made a
het that 1..• would dine at the
flue tendency I.l' the -uhaltern•
there wa• well knoun that the bet ,u; ,

readily aceeihe I. the only eenditi.n tieing
male that lie, C.11.1.1in Smith, was ti re-
ceive the imitation without personal solicita-
tion in any shape. S;u.e days passed, and
Smith could hardly show his fee in the
Crests without inquiries hying made as to

whether last night's dinner at the Embassy
was good or not, how many guests there
were, and similar questions. lie took all
very good humoredly; Lut he had not Leen
losing his time, for Le had caused his card
ty be re-printed, and this time it stood thus
—"Capt. At ugnstus Stanley Smith, let Bat-
talion P,itles." fc., and armed with this he
again called at the Embassy sent up his
card, and the following, day Captain Au-
gustus St•Anley Smith receited .the invita-
tion which would never have reached the
plain Mr. 4.:'. of a Bashi
Bazouk.

ton. Failures Continue to oreur in Great
Britain in large numbers. On the comb
nent monetary affairs were in a glocany
condition. Since the departure of the Adri-
atic, the leviathan had only been moved a

fox' inches. The Belgian elections as far as

heard from. had resulted in favor of the
Liberals. We have fresh news from India. I
Lucktmw was surrounded by fifty thousand'
rebel., but ten thousand British troops
would soon be concentrated there. Several
battles ha‘e been fought with the rebel- at
ariou, points, in wllieh the I;ri,ish were

EUSEIZE2

expected. TheAustrian government loaned
the city of Hamburg ten millions of florins,
which will be employed in aiding the large
houses. Twenty-seven nuns were about to
leave Paris for China. The marriage of the
King of Portugal will, it is said, occur in

A Cockfight in Panama
The day of our visit to Chepo happened

he on Sunday—a fact of which we were
constantly reminded by the incessant crow-
ing of the game cocks, which were tethered
in the streets and little grass grown plaza
in front of the church, which was to be the
scene of their contests. Towards the after-
noon, priests, in their canonical garments,
and sporting young gentlemen in white
trousers and shirts, collected there to back
their favorites and witness the sport. The
excitement seemed to have communicated
itself to the birds, And they flapped their
wing., us their owners caressed and admired
toem. The cock pit was a primitive ar-
rangement; a number of logs ofwood ranged
round a clear space about fifty feet square.
I was introduced to one of the most fashion-
able and celebrated of the sporting charac-
ters in Chop, a handsome young gentle-
man of color, in spotless white, but without
shoes and stockings or coat, who informed
me that his cock was to be engaged in the
first match; and he secured me a good place
in the ring, which was soon crowded with
anxious faces. Then two men advanced
into the Centre of the ring with the cocks,
and after re,harpening the points of their
lung spurs, and \vetting them with lemon
juice, they set them two or three times at
one another to get their blood up, then let
them go, and the fight fairly began. 1
never saw anything equal to the excitement
of the spectators during the contest, which
was as bloody and disgusting as such exhi-
bitions must ever be. Unable to retain
their seats, they dance about swearing and
cheering with frantic gesticulation. Every
time one of the unfortunate birds tried to
escape front his opponent. he was seized by
the backer, who, having previously filled
his mouth with sugar cane juice, plunged

• the head of the cock streaming with blood,
into it, and so succeded in washing his
wounds and refreshing hint fur a renewal of
the conflict. Then dispute aroseus to which
w.ts winning; and the betting beenme fast
and furious, and the wretched cocks more
acharn,, as they almost cut each other's
heads elf. 'J'wice they were both so cx•
hausted as to be unable to raise themselves
to their legs; but their merciless backers
pre, •ed them unrelentingly to the contest,
until at last the one which to my inexperi-
enced eves, had promised to be the victor,
was stretched gasping and bleeding on the
,round and his opponent, getting on his
prostrate body, managed to effect a feeble
crow, and then tumbled head-over-heels in
an effort to give his wings a triumphant
thy. Ile was the property of my friend,
who had worked himself to a pitch of &en-

' riot! delight, and who now bore off amid the
cheers of those who had won money by hint,
the mangled conqueror. This young man ;
dined with us that sante evening, and was
still so overcome with the effects of his ex-

citement, that ho could touch nothing, I
as he naively remarked that he never could
eat anything the day a cock of his was to

cktrood.

break the force of opposite opinions clash-
ing against it; but scientific certainty has
no spring in it, no courtesy, nopossibility of
yielding. All this must react on the minds
that handle these forms of truth.

--The whole force of conversation depends
on bow much you can take fur granted.—
Vulgar chess-players hare to play their game
out: nothing short ofthe brutality of an act-
ual checkmate satisfies their dull apprehen-
sions. But look at two masters os that no-
ble game! White stands well enough, so
far as you can see; but Red says, "Mate in
six moves;"—White looks—nods;—the game
is over. Just so in talking with first-rate
men; especially when good-natured and ex-
pansive, as they are apt to be nt table.

Ourt BODIES.—The following is from an
article by Oliver W. Holmes, in the last
number of the North American Review.

"lithe reader of this paper lives another
year, his self•conscious principle will have
migrated from its present tenement to that
of another, the raw materials even of which
are not yet put together. A portion of that
body of his which is to be, will ripen in the
corn of his nest harvest. Another portion
of his future person he will furnish, or oth-
ers will purchase fur him, headed up in the
form of certain barrels ofpotatoes. A third
fraction is yet to be gathered in the South-
ern rice field. The limbs with which he is
then to walk, will be clad with flesh bor-
rowed from the tenements of many stalls
and pastures, now unconscious of their
doom.

"The very organs of speech, with which
he is to talk so wisely, plead so eloquently,
or speak so effectively, must serve his hum-
ble brethren to bleat, bellow, and for all the
varied utterance of bristled or feathered
barnyard life. Ills bones themselves are to
a great extent in posse and not in essc.

"A hag of phosphate oflime which be has
ordered from Professor Mapesfor his grounds
contains a large part of that which is to be
his skeleton. And more than all this, by
far the greater part of his body is nothing
after all but water, the main-substance of
his scattered members is to be looked for in
the reservoir, in the running streams, at the
bottom of the well, in the clouds that float
ever his head, or diffused among them all,"

Priem!aux ItTSEII,,If IV.--11-.! have
heard of two brothers, (their united ages do
not exceed 27, and their united heights can-

I not soar much above 5 feet 70,) who have
I gone into partnership at the West End.—
They have commenced operations at the
curlier oftwo fashionable streets. One is a

! Crossing sweeper, and the other is a Shoe-
! black.. Their places of business are, youImay say, next dour to each other. The first
dirties, as though by accident, the boots of

Ithose Swells, who do not give him anything,
as they step over his crossing, and the sec-
ond conies in for the benefit of cleaning
them. In this way, they play into each
!other's hands; and divide a considerabie
sum at the end of the day. Their system is
doubly sure, fur it is rare that a Swell gets
off uitbout paying one or the other. Ifhe
escapes the broom of Scylla, there is the
brush of Charyadis that is certain to ho down
upon him at the next step. So liter:lth e Ihas the partnership been, that we under-
stand as much as a hurdy-gurdy, a monkey,
anti a cage full of white mice, besides a
central lamp-post, where a good penny
paper business is done, has been refused for
it.—Pun

QM

from the -Autocrat. of the: lircuk lust Tublc,--Atiatt
to Motul.ly.

—Wander why authors and actors are
ashamed of being funny?—Why there are
obvious reasons, and deep philosophical
ones. The clown knows very well that the
women are not in love with him, but with
Hamlet, the fellow in the black cloak anti
plumed hat. Passion never laughs. The
wit knows that his place is at the tail of the
processlnn.

—Don't flatter 3-ourselves that friendship
authoriLes you to say disagreeable things to
your intimate.. On the contrary, the near-
er you come in relation with a person, the
more necessarydo tact and courtesy become.
Except in eases ofnecessity, which are rare,
leave your friend to learn unpleasant truths
from his enemies; they are ready enough to
tell them. t ioud-brecding nercr forgets that
atnonr•]n-oju•ee is universal. When you read
the story of the Archbishop and Gil
you may laugh, if you will, at the old man's
delusion, but don't forget that the youth
was the greater fool or the two, and that his
master -erred such a 'booby rightly in turn-
ing him out ofdoors.

rauu Et PI
By the arrival at New York. or Friday,

of the steam-hsp PerFia, from Liverpool, we
have three (lays later tkei,v4 from the old —The advent of genius is like what fib-
world. In China the British forces were ruts style the breaking of a seedling tulip
making preparations for an assault on Can-; into what we may call high-caste colors,—

—One man who is a little too literal can

; spoil the talk of a whole tableful of men of
expr it.

ten thousand dingy flowers, then one with
the diA Inc freak: or, if your prefer it, like
the coining up in old Jacob's garden of that

Winows.—l must now call at-
tention to the monumental erections around ;
Shaoubing, particularly those south of the
city, and along the river bank; many of :
them being architectural ornaments by no
means disagreeable to the eye. They are
generally composed oftwo large square pil-
Ltre, standing erect and at a distance of six
or eight feet from one another, joined by
cross piece at the top, looking somewhat
like immense gateways without doors.—
These stone slabs are carved with figures
and inscriptions, and not unfrequently there
are huge ornaments perched upon the top.
They base been called though most inap-
propriately, "triumphal nrches,"—but only
by foreigners (as Abel, in his narrative of
the embassy in the Court of Chinn) who
could nut have been aware of their use and
objects. The majority of them are erected
to commemorate the virtues of your/ zcid-
nws, who, having unfortunately lost their
intended husbands, had continued to honor,
revere, and nourish their parents in-law as

they would their own fathers and mothers.
In western countries there are not a few
who, without disguise. express their abhor-
rence at seeing a widow marrying a second
time. Chinese moralists, too, are strong in
condemning such conduct, and carry their

; prejudices yet further in binding, by the
vow of perpetual virginity, the girl who has
been betrothed at an early age, and has

! been bereft of her intended by death before
'the nuptuals could be consumated.—Nibm's
Lili ill China.

most gentlemanly little fruit, the seckel
pear, which I have sometimes seen in shop SNUITER SUM' SCVTARI.—In three mar-
windows. It is a surprise,—there is nosh- i bie ranges the soldiers' food was effectually
ing to account for it. All at once we find spoiled. The meat was skewered tightly
that twice two make ?re. Nature is fond of , along pieces of wood, and bound with cord.
what are called "gift enterprises." This ! The orderlies were now ordered not to tie
little book of life which she has given into their rations of meat so tight. Upon inspec-
the hands of its joint po.i.ses,ols is common- lion I found that they had a most curious
ly one of the old story books hound over ! method of smirking their different lots.—
again. Only once in a great while there is Sonic u-ed a piece of red cloth cut from an
a stately poem in it, or its leaves are old jacket; others half a. dozen of old but-

r-a i ine:ed with the glories of art, or they; enfold tons tied together; old knives, forks, scis-
By the arrival at New York of the steam- la draft for untold values, signed by the mil- ! sors, &c., but one in particular had hit upon

ship Arage, form Southampton, we have !lion-fold millionaire, old mother herself. an idea which could not fail to meet with
four days' later news from Europe. The !, * * an entire approval. The discovery of this
British Parliament had adjourned until the —scientific knowledge, even in the most !brilliant idea was greeted with shouts of
4th of February. The Queen had signed modest perseni,, has mingled with it some- ! lauguter from Miss Nightingale, the doctors
the bank indemnity bill. Further failures thing that partakes of insolence. Absolute, !and myself. It consisted in tying a pair of
in .England are announced. No further rcremptor: facts arc bullies, and those who old snuffers to n All this rubbish was
progress has been made in launching time keep company with them are apt to get is daily boiled with tho meat, but probably re-
Leviathan. It was rumored at Vienna that , bullying habit of mind;—not of manners, I quired snore cooking. On telling the man
the Turkish government, with the consent !perhaps; they may be soft and smooths, but ! with the snuffers that it was a very dirty
of the powers participating in the treaty of! the smile they carry has a quiet assertion trick to put such things in the soup, the re-

Paris, had issued a firman for tht, dissolu- jin it, s uch as the Champion of the Heavy ply was—';How can it be dirty, sir? sure
lotion ef'the divans of the Danubian prieci- Weights, commonly the best natured, but they have been boiling this last month."—
palities. At Smyrna the commercial crisis I not the most diffident of men, wears upon , Soyer'4 Culinary Campaign.
had become aggravated. The Danish what he very inelegantly calls his "rang."
Council of state has authorized a loan of

gr•An impertinent editor in Alabama
wants to know when we "intend to pay the

.C360,000 sterling. At Hamburg on the ;—Every probability—and most of our bebt of nature?" We are inclined to think
I:3th there was a g,osnerai return of con& common. working beliefs are protsalsi/ities— that when nature gets her dues from him
;lonic manifested, and further failures werel is provided with buffers at both ends, which it will be by an exceution.---Lon. Journal.

Columbia Post Office
WAILS CLOSE:

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
New Paper, Printers' Card and En

velope Warehouse,
NO. 40.5 COMMERCE STREET, PHIL'ACa..11 buyers will fiml it fur their interest tocull.
I'l•liludelpluu Jun. 2,

Through Mailfor the East-8 A. M. and
G.40 P. M.

Way •' el SA. M.
_Through and Wag _Vail for the. 1{esl-0.25

P. M.
" " &LIM-11.30

Mail ?cures for ,Vonnirille on Tuesday.
Thursday, and Saturday—eluses at 6.40
P. M.

Mad /cavesfor Manor, Hlfileritle and SafeHarbor, TueNday, Thurbday, and Saturday
—elocos at 8 P. 31.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
ALARGE. Eige Iwn and a half •=lory BRICKDWELLING DOCSl:',wrillg•xleti.ive nr/I,A.Sztablam. amd ONI: ACRE OF
GRouN the v111,1.,?,e of Al Ulrnvdlc, only
a few bundled you!. from she Normal School.PO.,Ci•101: given nornediamly, Apply to

1)r t: It HEIM. Colombia,
or, DAVID 111:Itii, Sr :Manor.

dl:it ibr AS:dyer Spring, on Wednesday and
Saturday.

\TAILS AI:RIVE.
Eastern-2.40 A. M. and 12.03 P. M
Western-7.40 A. M.
&pit/ecru-1205 P. M.
Columbia Post °file°, Jan. 2, 1.538.

On: On!—Why ought all the States in the
Union to be worth one hundred cents on the
dollar? Answer—because the sisters of a
large family are always at pa (r) fur cash.

=IEEE

FIST OP LEMTERS-,

LETTER FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
TATETT SA it I.E. N. C.. :11arch 2. 1.5.5

12E11:1INING in the Post Office at COMM-
L`. Inn, Bet:ember 31, 1557
Arms Elitalieth, Kline !ferry
lin-her I rederiek Knit!). Barbara
Benger Al itentilena Icrist CI: tries
(lender .11I1•111111 Km/drawl ChrinianHinkley 1 11.ndee.,...intir1 2
Burk Martin I.mit.i Ilemietta
Bell Bear) Louie" Mary
Brunner (1 Leafier DavidCain Samuel Loelmrit Elenore
Carter t\ illvon Miircu.se Samuel
conklai So-un Mann Marearet.
Diceticon A Moore Witham
Dross Le,.., N AIel'ariney William J
Denim] Itaitiiina Alamo: John
Dicker-on Alonia Myers Daniel
Dihter Jidin Maim HenryI fisher Hannah 11eL4raughey MarieFrederick Adam Phillip- John
r111:1111V Gla,o Patterson IVilliarn(iatlinzer Mary 13 Quidley Michael
Green:malt stunned Haub Carl
t4raver George \V Rank ..lec,e
Iferr Benjamin Reed Rebeccafla,lene John Rice I icitrietia
flosteiter /teak/nada Boman Daniel I'I larting Cliiistimi smith Joseph
Ilarre4 \Wham Swarney SelinalyItetiler Stephen Slat:mall le n
Illeri/ler John she'd., Martha
!Inward Mary Sumer Levi mJame. 3 11. Sinner E 1'
3/ines. 1. Smith Join
Jameson So',:,, 'l'rctlerWiliamKenney Callum., l'imlegrove Genre,. 2Kai,: John Wa.liingdon AlarilinKe—der Catlin,. Weld tieer BarbaraKenker M Watkins CharlotteK Imam, Eli Weitenhall 51111/C1Keedll VW 1111,1 m 'Warren AlllO4Kerlin!: Sarah 'AI Welsh William

Per-ors niquirmg (or letter, will plen.e menden ifthey are advertised. AS. AII)DERWC/.1., P.31.CO1191114:1, J OM ::, I Sl'.

AGENTS WANTED.

•no. Stain FOWLI2.-114. 111. Sir:—Tor two years
pmt 1 have been more or le-- troubled viith a Couch.--

thir punt year, I Wits taken with a tievere milli in
tire br it aide, accompanied by very bad cough. rind it
raising of blood, probably in quart or more. Lt 1.1.1111011
10 I nweat profusely at [tight. Mile!, induced me to
ripply to a physician. but reeeived no permanent benefit,
1 Then secured a bottle of tt Balsam of Avdd
Cherry. which aeenied to have the ileidred eilect. 1 coo-
tinuelf to i.elit. 1111(1 toy appetite. which hail been very
poor. rt.:Willed. and With it tiny strength was i.e.:lured ._

After taking tour bottles l sv, completely cured, and
have cloyed good health ever suer.

DAVID 12 nr.w.

T-11XCELLENT Business opening. Wanted aJO, ellerill.lll.. 111141516011, 1,0. 11,10 .• 11 Agrieut-
ut tobook=:neon(; the fanner+. Very f, vorubte terra.will lie given. %Vali proper 1/11C1111011, snore thanIt.looper innoth. Pier profit, olio,. nil expeligerx, eonbe, realirril A rare elionee to soul, motley withoutri-k. For portielilarq, apply rtnnn•dmtely in A O.AlOOll%. Auricultural Book l'athlt-her. No 1-10 rui-lo/1 %11. 1. 1. 1, \etv York. [Jou Y. I t,SS

COURT PROCL.11111ATION.WHEREAs , the non II I7,NRY f!. LONG. l're•i--r r deut. thin. A. L. (Into. and l• eromp: Butvroa,,A.nociiiteJudgen of ili- Court of Common l!ieng,and :Or the•conniy of I.nrieniler. not/ A •+i-lootjimice.t of the Cnuir of Oyer awl 'l'erininer mill Oen-erot Jail Delivery mid Pence,1111110/ for the coons) of Lonen..der, have 1-med theirvreeept 10 me do eviecl, regoiring. noiring otherIhine-. to mat, piddle Proction ition throw:limit my1110( 11 Court of Oyer rind Terminer 111141• 0 11eral Jail Deliver y; A Lo, u Court of GeneralQioirter SI•-•100• of the peter and Jail Delivery. willcontinence lit the Can't Howie. in thne City /ifoneler. m111 11Ie Comonweal:li of l'en, lvonin, on the3,1 moN, OAY IN JANUAIiV. I+r.3: In pur-u nice ofwhich precept. PC IiLIC Vits: IS 111-3CE111"ON, 10 the Mot or and Aldermen of the sty ofLaltetl-wr, in 'aid county. mid Ali the ju•tie, or thepen, e, the Coroner, 1001 C00•10111C+ or the •rod cityand county of Laaca.ter, that Vie) he then nod there.in their own proper Vernon., with their roll., record,and eXurrountion., mud novo-moils• and their otherremembrance., do Om, times which to theirflee-ot-appertton, in their behalf to lie dove; and alriooilnio., who wil!pro,cule n to.Ithe joi.ouerawhoare. or then shall he, in the Jail of the said county ofLancaster. ore to he then and Mere to promculeagitini them ii. •111111 lie )11•1.
Dated 211,1olea•Vr. the l.:0111 day of Noveinher.ItENJA NUN 1,. Fiend'.N It—l'nnruttlettrii,::,,cr of Juror. anal Woor.oarAw4:l Ileniollll,7l. In' cx pevied non required no the firntday of the See-100.1. A 1111,110.11 alit) JUlileell of thePtUec ore rfo/11111,1 try all order of Court. dated Nov.dl. 1749, to retain' their recognizance+ to SamuelClerk toi quarter SVS•OO/I+, Within one week.from ;lie day of final ilemin in each ea,, nod in de-fault thereol.the Magistrate.' co-in will nut be allowedJuriuory 2. Infpi.

tiST r

The Ltlitor of the North Carolinian.cheerfully toFtifie.
to know ledge of the troth of Mr. theirs stutement m
regard to the efficacy on the Iffikam.

None amitotic totlesb.,igittal I ut:TTs on the wrapper.
January

177,r-Vom.ffiTY 7o Am...—rattormity of Price?. A
New !'....tore 141 11.1u4.4144.4.! Every one 4, own 'Mt ...

lone. a, Co., Cl the (resent One Prier ClOl4-
Mg Store," No. 2(5 Market 44 1,00.1,above Sixth, 1, 1,d_
11414.1p4i11. is (141,1111011 to 410,411,, the 114,44.4.4, 141044 nO.
rind 4411,i 4124h.011ab it sinek of e lothiog to I'h tht cleffihtn,
made expre ,ly for mail hove co,,,,i,„ird
every one tic own r.ale.ntan, by haring marked all
figtl fen. oil each article, the very lotec=t price It 0110
inc 'Ohl for, so they cannot po”ibly vary—al/ MUSt
tinny :dike.

The gond+ ore all well Pponzed and Prepared and
greul soiiiia taken with the oinking. so that all can
buy with the full nr+urance of getion., it good article
at the err; lowest Price.

fleincother the Creeeent,in Market. alioee Sixth,
N0.200 JONES & CO.

Julie rt,
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN MEDICAL

PREPARATIONS
No Medicine of thisor any- azre has met tl ith such un-

rivalled SLICee,, it, overcoming 11/Sea,. as ••Iliieh'b
A nierieriti Compound.” .'Flae enquiry is. what should
render this Compound so great a euratite. when all
other. have failed. it is becati ,c the vegstahle matter
which compoo..es it is rendered into a Inlaid mate by a
itOr and remarkable apparatus, discovered by. andknown only to the proprietor of this remedy. Vitiated
huinoreof the blood, Broaching. l;Iveratum of the Throm,
Simone}, or Dowels. D) ,OeM,in. or Chronic inthrinina.
non of any membraneof the .ystem, entirely disappear
before a timely ascot this medicine.

Bacti's Aniericiiii Compound owes its success to
I lie minuets curative prope riles of the ,regetable•
which comPO., it. It rmitni nsn "Compound Fluid
E-rmartnjhinds Drop or Cancer Root:' note first torenm Vie Publto, but long anovVa to the Inchon., as n n,,,,,,

cure for lilitale,S of
the flood. and chronic do.eii-e• in any part of the
cc-I, m. This medicine min now he had of nil relia-
ble dealers in the Gaited State• and Canada. rice
advert o.emelit in another column.

December 12, 1,57-din

tiST rcccii•cd, a lot of Malaga Crapes aridFrefltUlt and Couleeno uery, for the LMidnpt,CON ST 13ErNEWSNew Confectionery. Front •1.
ES=

10(111 DOLLARS Iit:WARD aePl he paid for any
Medicine that will rxcri rßa•rr & nurcilEins
Macac.., on, for the following rinoor.es:—ltheurnit.
ii•m. Neuralgia. Spinal Alreciois,Crintracteo jaw..
ce..h, Pain• I/I the Side or Bork . iiro doth,:
TC10111:.01,.751,11i111...5are Throat,Cuts. TIT Bum.,
and all v0.....e.ef the skin, and the °laud..
Name gee without the sigma tare 01 PRATT a.
nrrcitcß attached toroth label Principal Office,
200 Wri.dlingion street. Hranklyn. N. 1'

The great number ofper ‘on. that hove been imme-
diately relieved in all the erne,. and iovims tr here it
hire been 0-ed, as well it• in thin city, •13.tain them in
saying, in rill candor, that II is the greatest cure in the
World for pain ever .old.

E,13. frERR, Sate Wholegole Agent (re Colum-
bia Sall by till r,..peciable bruggoits ihmughout
she United Stint, and Canada. (Oct 17, 1e57.1y

NOTICE
THE ANNUAL 'MEETING of the Stftekholdttsof the Columbia MatinfneturingCompany. will I,held at the office of the Company. on MONDAY, ./ A .1 1:-rA lIN' 31, beincen the hours of Pao end threeo'clock, F. Al., for the purpose of electing one President,and nil AlImagers. for the eivALITIZ 1,• 111. ,

The 13y-Lan s proposed by the Board of Aluitegenaes'all he acted upon at the above mooting
T. R SUPPLED. Secretary.Cohnithm, December 26. 1t5743t

Just Received and For Sale,wiIOLESALF. nod Jletutl, n fine lot of Havens Se-ll ;gem:melt AS
CA6aIAIOI9, Confienrn.Empourme, Esntero.

fliguera.Principe. 11'ompromine,Ambrosio, Missouri,Jenny Lind. essettge ro,Londre• AdelineAt D. DERR,. Grotscry and Liquor Store.74tei,intt of the Washington House, Walnut et.Columba', Decemher 'X. 1h57.
Agricultur.'Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

C4ll- 11AN'S FARII KILL, for grinding alllit mi. ofgrain. ofany Mioired finene...D NAY AND STRAW AND PODDER.curr for hand or tior.e privrer—the,are Un."..pa..eit for erbeieney.•implirity. and durnliiiiir.NUM-SRA M'S PATENT PORTAbILE STEAMERfor erinktng food for .toek—a Brent improvement onanv Ilint lull, ever WO, Lees uitedPEDERECK'S HAT PRESSES, CORN SIIEL.LEES of •upertor quality rind fini.h.PiAIITGIIS in great vartely and or the mom ap.proved pattern.. Root Cutters. Sugnr 111t114. Lime-and fluano Spreader., and all other implement*needed by the farmer or gardener. Orders railcardand promptly attended to.
PASCHALL. MOTIRIS k. CO.,N. E Cor 7th and Market 'greet., Midair*.Der...Mier 26.1‘i.17.

Ifonotartyr Tills —Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.—Among
the triumphs of this wonderful medici ne over COllhrme.i

of the stomach and ertga•irmin, the followin
it not the leastremarkable- r.dw.latillman,agedlil.resid. g
tugat liagersiown, ald., had been far It 'ears a suffer-
er from indigestion and llepainful concomitants. Hi.
appetite seas irregular, his frame emaciated,hi, skin, of
a ItvPl unhealthy hue, and he had a constant feeling of
constriction at the pit of the stomach, as if a cord were
drawn tightly around it. Ile was continually ina stateof great mental as well as ',eddy distress.and.in use hisown expression, "life had become irksome to him
the month of December last he commenced raking lint-10Way'S Pills. Within three weeks thereafter all theabove symptoms had vainalied. No relapse has sinceoccurred. and he 13 now a, rolmst and active a. anyman of tin years inall Maryland. For disorders of thestomach. liver and bowel. the Pills arc the only rein-ble rerneslY toexistence.

January 2. ISM.

Whisky! Dried Beef!
A FIa:SR tot onkuperoor Itlononteahela Whittler,A lot of prime bagged Dried Beef. Jupt reerteed brAug tt.lN7. D. limutR.
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"IN MR n tlie daysof our )0011. It 1/ 111/01Atts tn. In 1111410.1 preparation
for the approach of tare !lOW pr-r-oits have be•
conic pn•litattirt•l lull Ivy hey.l( ettog to apply Uppto-
-retitedi..• 14/ prevent the hair fronttnlquttoutPhcuse Prof. %V ootr.rel.•l.roted - 11111r ResiUtlitiVe'tt ill pr-vent the hair from falling. oil. itnran to it ahealthy growth. and even reonre tl.e hourof the boldThousand-I I, ve testified to its viitcricy. To be had ofDruggists evcryss here. [Jan.; la.".ri

F.ITECT, ,m-TnA.TING A I.li:t r-n.—Spc king of a brou-tiGd brunette belle of an eity. u friend seconnt,
for the brow mu,: of her complexion, 1.) thv tact thato,e had been co often tousled. She woo., we coppo-e"done brawn," which inigzeqtr thefact, that in the Wit)of coats. veins and punts, the toast in fi,hiontilde circles
is theKart-new, made at the firown Stone Clothing /fullof Rockhill Wikon. Nos. GO3 mid 605 Chesnut street,übove Sixth. Philadelphia.

Nov. 01, 1A57.

At York. on the Nth day of December, 1,957, by the
Ike 11. LOCIMMI/, SAMUEL EVANA, FIRLI to :11.4.11Y11. Suocu. ofYork, Pa.

The pante. have the printers' beer wit,hee,
Uu the :11kt ult. I.y Use Rev. J. fl. Nlen,res, Mr. Jo.,r.rt ()LUNN to MIN, CATHARINE f 1 MINS, both of Wonkleumfield.
Ou Tue,day, fh-cernhor .29th, nt St. Thomas' Church,

7.:rw York. by Ilialtt they liohop Whitehouse, Jour: S.
Ellett %RR, it Re,din g. to /ELEA. VAN Nuys. secondtintight..r 01 the lute cornet/us NVtlitutns, M L, of Hud-
.tott. N. Y.

z:::: ),a,5-_-7-_Hc,
On the 31.4 alt. GEORGE \V t:, in the 59d year of his

age. lie fanrral will take place on Saturday after-
-110011 (111i5 d:.s-,) January 9. at d o'clock I'. M., from las
late resuletment Front street, between Locust and Wal-
nut streets

ELECTION NOTICE
The following gentlemen will be candi-

dates at the Borough Election, to be held on
Monday, Jannary 4. 1858: fur

Chief 1111rgess.—Harford Fraley.
.Auistant Burgess.—John liippey.
High Constable.—. John Eddy.
Council.—Jacob C. Pfahler, PeterFraley,

Isaac Posey.
School Directors.—Dr. B. Rohrer, Wm. F.

Given.
January f.),lSi8-1 t

NOTICE.
SPECT AT, meeting of the Storkhohlem of the Odd1% Fellow,' Hall Associntion.‘val he held at the I 1011,

on 'WEDNESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 13. 1E4:4,
from G to 7 o'clock, to elect .CVlfll Trustee, for theca.
..11111Lt 3 ear. GEORGE' 130GLE, President

Culutntnn,Jaunry.1, Ir..,57
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